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Hip; 13I5"I'1tIC;T ht:ONO~IY has bi:cn steadily
Tgaining momentum thus far in 1956 and current
information points to a strong finish during tyre
final weeps of the year. :1 strong finish appears assured
in vievsr of the favnrahle output from district farms
and industry", record employment, and the prevailing
strong cicmand situat.inn.
Retailers are confident that the host Christmas spending season on record is just ahead. High employment
at the best earnings rates in history lends validity to
such sales expectations . Even farm machinery manufacturcrs have recently recalled same workers, which
shows that some improvement in future demand for
this equipment is expected. Furthermore, hank deposits have cshibitcd a stringer-thaaz-usual seasonal
upturn since told-year . Larger hank deposits and the
current high carvings will give impetus to the demand
for goods and services produced in the district.
Interviews «.-ith tlusinessnren in the TW1I1 Cities area
give further e~ridcncc that the current business out-
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loop is favnralzle . F1~r exara~ple, sortie architects report
Iarge numbers of conarnercial and industrial projects
in the planning stage. ~hlany contractors report that
nonresidential building is holding up well and tlaere
is rlptimism for the immediate future. Residential construction, lro~~rever, leas been relatively ~~reak in recent
months but enntractoa's teed to be optimistic for the
neat- future . On the basis of the answers to our survey,
builders are preparing tracts in the Twin Cities area
this fall for about 2D percent more single-family houses
than were being developed in the fall of 1955 .
It is expected that highway construction and educatianal building programs will be expanded. Inventories in mast lines are not considered excessive, but
copper and lumber are among the exceptions. Some
materials, such as structural steel and other metals used
in building, are reported to he in short supply. Farm
marltctings, particularly of livestock and livestock
products, ~~~ill be at or treat record levels during the
winter marketing period .

Wholesale prices of alI commodities motional average} remained about the same during October but indications are that advances in same commodities have
occurred during November, partly
as a result of the R~Iiddle bast
crisis. Prices of industrial com-

modities are approximately 2 percent higher than in July and ak~out
7 percent higher since mid-1955 .
"1he consumer price index advazlced to a new high in October.
At a rccr3rd 117 .7 percent it is 2.4
pcrr:cnt above a year earlier . Farm
products have declined slightly in

Following are su~tartries that highlight the current econorraic
Employment begins
the normal
seasonal decline

7+ro~r~A7zrvz employment
D ts~rrt7cT
in October began the fall de-

cline. However, excellent weather
conditions retarded the shutting
down of some outdoor projects .
iL~Iorenver, the strong demand far
fabricated products, in part, offset
the seasonal decline in manufacturing employment . As a result, the
decline an the number of workers
employed from September to October was smaller than usual.
Ire ~llinncsnta nonfarm employment in October vas down ozily
0 .4 percent from September . Although employment in manufacturing was down from Selatcnzber, it was up almost 3 percent
tram a year ago, and is~ durahles it
was up almost 5 percent. iron ore
mining firn~s operated at or near
capacity to move a maximum tonnage of are rn the louver ports bcfare the Lalce Superior shipping
season ceases. More tivrlrkers were
employed in mining than in September . The nunrllcr emplrryed in
October was alrlanst 1U percent
above a year ago. On the other
hand, cutbacks were made in tl~e
canstructinn field . In both Septeiaaher and October, employment was
below a year ago.
In ILIantana nonfarm eznp.Iaymcnt from Scpter~~her to October
declined by 1 .2 percent, which is a
normal seasonal decrease . In both
naanufacturiFag and mining mare
workers v~~ere employed in October tharx i:a the preceding month .
{In copper mining, the Anaconda
Copper Company returned from
a six to a five-day week, ~V11iC11 did
2
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price aver the past several weeks
but most of this decline represents
seasonal factors. The mid-October
level of farm prices was 5 percent
below this year's high in mid-June,
but farm prices w~crc stilt 2 percent
above a year ago.

scene in the Ninth distr-ict :

oat affect employment.} Due to
the closing of the vacation industry, employment in trade declined
lay 3 percent tram September.
In South Ilakota employment in
October rcmailzed high in mast regi~ns of the state. A record volume
of construction continued under
favarak~le rx~eathcr conditions . Although nn employment reports
have been released for other district states, other sources suggest
a ufntimlation of a high level of
cmp lny-merat .
Farm real estate rise

nztnz 7th 1L rsTaT~ values in tlae

Ninth district cnntimlcd to rise
during the four-month period ending July_ 1, 1956-a 2 percent rise
.vas indicated for i1'iontalTa and
North I)alcota, a 1 percent rise in
1~Iinnesata, aiad na change in
South Dakota or Wisconsin. This
compares vv~ith a 1 percent average
increase in land values for the nati~n as a whole during the same
period.
Compared with July 1955, land
values on July 1 were estimated up
4 percent in allontana and Minnesota, and up i percent in the Dakotas.
Thus, despite lack of strength in
farm prices and income (although
farm prices have been stronger this
year than for some time}, farm operators -- who continue to be the
main buyers of farm land-consider
the relatively small amount of farm
land offered for sale a goad investment. Purchase of land for the purpose of enlarging present farm units
continues to be a factor supporting
land values.

Borrowing decreases
in November
Ztr>; nECLt7y>i; in borrowing .fraalr
the Federal Rescrvc indicates
that the reserve positions of reporting city banks ira the Ninth district
improved significantl~r between
October 1-15 and November 1-7 5.
Average daily borrowings by these
hangs declined by 71 percent from
the earlier period to the most recent one . The average member of
banks engaging in borrowing declined by 51 percent. ~`I'lae larger
decline rn the farmer is due to the
virtual absence of borrowing during tire November 1-15 eriad by
the large 'hwin City bans.}
Corresponding changes t o o k
place in the transactions of the reporting city banks in the federal
funds market. (This market involves the purchase and sale elf excess reserves by rnel~rber banks,
usually on a one-day" ba5I5.} It is
estimated that federal funds borrowed bY Ninth district city hanks
declined. by S4 percent between
October 1-15 .and Novct~zher 1-15,
while loans to boobs outside the
district increased kzy 65 percent.
This shift frrnn a positir}n of zzet
dehtrrrs to anc of net creditors signifies the easing of reserve positions
of nlcml}cr hanks in this area.
What factors were responsible
for the changes discussed arbrn~e?
Additional reSCPVCS Wel'e abVlrlLlSly
not secured through the lignidatinn
of earning assets since average loans
and investments increased during
the period . However, inflows of
deposits did SLI171]ly significant
az~iaunts of added reserves . Demand
deposits increased icy 2.R percent
while tine deposits increased by

Current conditions . . . .
0.7 percci,t. This inflow of funds
was cssc~,tially seasonal if, nature
and contributed approximately
$44 aillinn to deposit accrnmts of
the reporting pity banks in the district.
I]epartment store sales

up after short slump
F:~~rFZ nzs-z'zazr:x department store
sales in Ocrnber were dawn
JO percent from the 1955 volume .
In the first nine u,nnths of the year
the increase in salts over a _near
ago vas 7 percent . The exccptinnally mild tiveather until the
first snow hit tine area apparently
postponed some of the usual buying of fall and winter apparel.
Sales in the four large district
cities for the ~veek ending November 17 again were up fi percent
from a year ago . Heavyr buying of
apparel, as tivelt as shopping for
Christmas, boosted sales, according
to prelianinary information . With
emplo~-ment at a record high,
average hourly pay up, and the
work utcek holding close to 41
hours, merchants anticipate a gaol
Christmas season.
October banking
developments

uzzztic nr:rarrk;x, district member
banks enjoyed the largest
monthly deposit increase of the year
thus far. Deposits usually flow out
of the district iii the first half of the
year while an inflow occurs during
the last half of the year. Thus, the
October increase was seasonal in
character . But the seasonal upsurge
sn far this year has been san,cu~hat
larger than the average of other
recent years. This is shown by the
chart, which depicts the deposit increase at district member banks
from July to October inclusive
during the years since 1950.
While it is trot that district
member bank deposits nor~r exceed
ti,c year-ago figure, it is also true
that deposits r3f district member
banks have not risen as fast as
member bank deposits i~, the rest

of the nation . At the end of September member hazrk deposits for
the nation were up 2 .5 percent
[]EPQ51T [hICREA5E5 AT ~15TR1CT
H1EM8ER BANKS
From July to Qcfober Inclusive
7.5illlrn DOF]peJ

from a year carlie~~ ~~~hilc the district gain was less than 1 percetat.
The October deposit gain of
$i09 million amore than twice the
$48 million gain a year ago) loos
accompanied hy- an increase of
loans and investments and cash
assets at the hanks and by a decrease in borrowings by the banks.
A cash inflow, of course, reduces
the need to borrow.
Loans at country member hanks
in the district rose by $17 million
in October, the same increase as
was reported in October last year.
City hank loans rose $5 millian~during October in contrast to a decline
of $3 million a year earlier .
Farm loan rise continues

T.nn1 s ar member hanks in
the Ninth district continued to
rise during the past year, according
to late-September Call Reports
from member banks in the Ninth
district. Non-real-estate farm Inans
were higher by 5 percent on October 1 than loans at these same banks
a year ago. Since banks provide
more that, three-fourths of such
loans extended by major lending
institutions, this represents a significant indication of the trends of
this ty>pc of credit during the past
year.

az3nz

Inans secured by farm real estate
- of which banks lend a much
smaller amount in relation to other
lending institutions-rose by 7 percent over the prey>ious year's figure .
There was indication also that real
estate mans had been augmented to
some extent by refinancing of
short-term non-real-estate debts
into Tang-term credit secured by
farm real estate .
Bank-held farm loans guaranteed
by the Commodity Credit Corporation (price support Inans} were
down 47 percent compared with
tale previous year. Although such
loans do not represent a direct
commitment against income in the
sense that other farm loans do, they
nevertheless represent credit advanced to farmers by banlring institutions.
burum progress
z~~z~x zz~s~rxzr°r durum production, escaping the rar~ages of
stem rust and other hazards, exceeded 39 million bushels in 1956,
a 19-million-bushel and 95-percent
increase over the preVlnllS year. All
four district states participated in
the increase. R~Iontana became a
strong second in durum output by
producing an estimated 1 b mLllzon
bushels of durum in 1956 ~compared with a 5.7 million bushels in
1955} .
North Dakota, still tl,e leading
durum state, produced 20.8 ,nillinn
bushels in 1956, 13.2 million bushels in 1955 .
The distribution of some rust
resistant varieties for general planting tivas partly responsible for the
improved production, which for
the first time in several y°ears approached an `average' output for
the nation's durum .area . I~ut desirabIe grooving conditions which
discouraged rust development were
probably the most important factor
in boasting production.
tiarieties of rust resistant durum
arc expected to be generally availENll
ahlc for 1957.
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Monetary policy limits
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The monetary authorities (Fedcral Reserve} are constantly confronted with the necessity for appraising the adequacy ar inadequacy of the nation's supply of
hank credit and/or money since it
is they wfaa impose limits on these
magnitudes . (The ward `limits' was
chosen rather than `controls' because it has happened on occasion
that banks were provided with additional lending power but failed to
expand their loans . Such a situation
is reflected by an increase in the
level of excess reserves .)
It is natural to inquire about
what the monetary authorities look
at in deciding if the lending power
S O ND J F MAMJ J A S
of banks should be increased or decreased . The Federal Reserve seeks
to promote the economic prosp~rity of our nation, t7ne condition
of prosperity is a big}~ level of consumption which in turn requires a
high level of employment. Far this
the
changes
~~~itlr
reason the Federal Reserve seeks,
of Llzcse deposits
amount of baiilr credit (see ci~art 4} . among other things, to use its
powers in a way which will miniThe Federal Reserve has at its
dispersal the power and the auCHART 2-NET PUBLIC AA1D PRIVATE
thority tc7 change both the arrrount
DEBT
of rcscr~ es in existence and the
level ref reserve requirements .
Changes in r.hc amount of reserves
are accomplished primarily ~~~ith
`open niarl::ct operations,' a term
which refers tr) tire purchase nr
sale of securities by Federal Hcserve banks. C7pen znarlcet operations are conducted on a day-to-day l)a5is while changes in reserve
requircmezrts are employed iaiuch
less frcrluently . The last such
change occurred in the summer of
1954.
The net deb+ concept for each of fhe four
The amount of re5erve5 111 p05sectors
can bo summarized as follows : Fedsession of the hanks can lae in- eral C7ovcrnment
not debf is thafi owed fia all
themselves
banlrs
cr~ased liy tlae
nfher sectors of tho economy except the
when they borrow from the Fed- FBderai Governmanf proper and its corporaeral Reserve . The rate of interest tions and agencies ; State and local governcharged tin such loans ro Banks is ment net debt is that awed to all other ecogovknown as the discount tart:. The nomic en+ities except state andis local
that awed
net debt
Federal Reserve may discourage ernments ; ccxparate ~includinq
corporations}
all other entifias
banlrs from borrowing reserves by +oexcept
members of an affiliated
to
corporate
chargir)g a high discount rate; a system ; and privafa nontorporate net (or
loty rate, of course, would have an grass) debt is that summation of all forms of
opposite effect. However-, a change legal indebtedness except that among intliin the discount rate, by itself, has viduais and unincorparafad nonfnancial business firms.
no effect on bank lending power.

~harfi 1-lVIa~N EY MAR ET RATES
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Monetary policy and interest rates
(]1tltCJWf~.RS Rk~ .1'C)R~1~ that
credit has become relatively
scarce and that lenders are
no~v gcttinn higher interest rates
thasa at arty time in more than t-wo
decades. Some people have asked
why interest rates went up and
why credit was allowed to liecoriie
scarce . The fcillo~r~ing article attempts to shed light on these questions.
In a banking system in 1~"hich the
law requires Banks to keep reserves
arnUUnting to some fractionr of
their deposit liabilities, the lending
power (total loans and investments)
of k)anks cart be limited in eiti-set of
two ways. The amount of reserves
in possession of the hanks may be
changed, or the fraction of deposits
whicfa reserves must he {reserve
requirements) may be changed .
In the United Stares the Federal
Reserve System is the agency
charged with the responsibility for
regulating the lending power of
cr~minercial banks. Inseparable from
this is t1)e barden of regulating the
site of the nation's money supply
since the demand deposits of banlrs
constitute the principal part of our
money supply and since the amount

bank fending power

mice the danger of serious unemplny-mellt.
It has been a matter of common
observation, particulal-ly in recent
years, that satisfactory levels of
employment dove been associated
with a growing level of total spending in the economy . Logically, tlae
reason far this is that ivllen spending goes up, business ales go up
and employers are more likely to
hire additional workers. It has also
been ollserved that, with some exceptions, the IeveI of spending is
associated with the supply of
money and credit; they rise and
fall together as a rule.
But money, like other objects of
desire, IDSes value (purchasing
power} if its supply is allowed to
grow ton rapidly . Just as efforts tv
stabilize the value of farln products
include production control, so
`production' Df money must be
limited if its value is to be preserved. Justice to those who use
mnlleyr as a standard of deferred
payzaient (debtors and creditors}
requires that the value of money
not be allowed to change rapidly .
~f course, a change in the general
level of prices is equivalent to a
change, in the opposite direction,
in the value of money.
Thus it is seen that too little
lnonev acid credit may precipitate
a decline in output and employment tsrhile too mucli money and
credit znay" prccipirate inflation .
L7ur economic welfare requires that
neither condition be perzizittcd .
This is the task of h~or~etary Policy,
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the policy which decides what the
lending power of comewil
rcial banks
he.

supply of potatoes affects their
price . Herein lies the connection
between monetary policy and interest rates.

Supply and demand
far credit
set interest rates
Just as control of
k lending
cannot he
banp~er ced fl-om
of the fllDney
divorcntl
upply, it
cannot be divorced salo from influencing the level of
rest rates.
is true bemuse inteThs intear
rest rates
determined by the upply of
demand for credit ( sand oans} and
commercial banks constitute one of
the most important cvmpDnents of
the total supply of credit. A change
i11 the lending power of
commercial hanks as equivalent to a change
in the total supply of credit and as
such cannot help but affect the
price of credit (interest rates} in
the same way that a change in the

Similarly, just as any consumer
of potatoes is a part of the demand
side of the market for potatoes, any
borrower is a part of the demand
side of the market for credit . The
amnurlt of credit granted (debt issued} in recent years has increased
rapidly ; this fact is depicted nn
chart 2 which identifies borrowers
as public, private, corporate and
non-corporate . The holders of this
large dent are the lenders in our
society, the supply Bade of the market for credit .
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and
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1946-1955

Credit originates
with

many lenders

The lenders include banks, insurance cvzllpanies, trust and pension
funds, savings and loan associations,
credit unions, individuals and
others . But there is an important
and basic distinction between commercial banks alid the other lenders
~~" ho constitute the supply of credit .
The credit ~svilich originates with
all the lenders save comnlerGial
banks is limited by the amount of
lt5 li1CDI11C OUT SOClety C11nnSe5 tQ
save. The supply of credit which
originates with the banking system
is limited by monetary policy, Also,
changes in the amount of commercial bank credit are accolizpanied by
ci-iaiigcs ill our money supply, while
this is not true of credit Originating
with other lenders .
M~NTFlLY REVIEW
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Savings
and bank
credit expansion

Chart 3 illustrates vividly the
special impact of monetary policy
nn commercial banks. While the
rate of increase is credit extended
by other lending institutions has
not changed much from year to
year, the rate of credit expansion
at commercial banks has displayed
great variation . It dropped from
$ l [l 1}illinn p~r year in 195~F {'when
reserve requirements were last reduced} to $5 billion per year in
1955, for example. This period
witnessed a shift in monetary
police, from `active ease' to `restraiizt .' After 1955, the rate of bank
credit growth fell further .
Accordingly, it can be seen that
the supply of credit and thus the
price of credit {level of interest
rates} can be influenced bv' monetary policy throtagh the determination of bank lending power. When
one considers that commercial
banks hold a larger part of the debt
in our economy than any other
type of lulling institution it is easy
to appreciate the quantitative importance of banks as suppliers of
credit .
The amount of Ioans and invest-mcnts held by commercial banks,
life insurance companies, savings
and loan associations acid rnurual
savings banks at the eF~d of 2955
amounted to $2G1 billion, $83 billion, $34 billion and $30 billion respectively.
Interest z-atcs hay°e been rising;
this is another way of saying that
prices paid for debt instruments
have declined . Thus, if iJs~clc Sam's
promise rn pay $14fl4 in a scar
would fetch $970 a month ago but
would sell for only $9G0 today, tine
say that the rare of interest charged
on a c~nc-year loan to the government has increased from 3-E-%
(34/970} to 4-~-% {40/9G0} in the
past rrronth. In the language of
economists, interest rates vary inversely u"itIr debt prices .
6
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Qne loan
is a substitute
for another

I~~ economics we learn that suhstitutcs tend to vary together in
price . Thus, far example, if peaches
fall in price same people will substitute peaches for pears in their
diet and this will decrease the demand for pears and rend to lower
the price of pears along with the
price of peaches . In the same u"ay,
tire prices of all the various debts
(loans} tend to rise and fall togetl~er. Lenders may be regarded as
buyers of debt and - like other
Buyers-they like to pay tlae least
possible price for the things they
b;1y . This is another way of saying
that lenders like to get the highest
possible rate of i=Merest on the loans
they make. That's hour a free marker works. Therefore, since loans
of various kinds are substitutes far
one another in the portfolios of
lenders, the interest rates charged
nn all Ioans rend to rise and fall
together. This is illustrated by
chart 1 which depicts the course
of interest rates on loans and securities of various kinds during recent years.
If the interest rate yielded by a
particular type of loan is for some
reason not free to change, then it
is obvious that the type of loan in
question tivill be granted less frequently when the yield on other
leans is going up. If the price of
peaches remains unchanged u~hen
other fruit falls in price, sales of
peaches will decline .
h'or example, the rate of interest
charged on a government-insured
or guaranteed home loan is not

free to change and since interest
rates on other loans have l;rcen rising, u~e have witnessed a decline
recently iFi the number of GI and
F'IIA Ioans granted .
Lvw interest rates are
sometimes incompatible
with sound money

It goes without saying that borrourcrs like to get loans at low intcrcst rates; when interest rates g«
up they feel less well off than before. In consequence, the recent
elevation of interest rates has
prompted many requests for "an
easier monetary pnlrcy." Also,
sellers of commodities that are
usually purchased u"ith honoured
funds {autos and houses, for example} have been disturhcd by the
possibility that a scarcity of credit
may be harmful to sales.
$ut if monetary policy were to
permit an increase 1n the lending
power of commercial lyanks so that
interest rates u~nuld fall and credit
become more plentiful, our money
supply would be enlarged . This at
a time when the rising employment
statistics and the rising price indexes suggest that our money supply is already very adequate would
defeat the purpose of monetary
policy.
It is clear that if the purchasing
power of our money is ro be preserved at a time like the present
when unemployment is as lo~~~ a
fraction of the labor force as at any
time in the last three nears ai}d
prices for almost everything are
going up, monetary policy must
not relax its limitations on credit
and money creation at the hanks.
END

Rere~at prtblieatio~s ar~ai2able free zrpa~a regasest from
the Research Uepartme~at, Federal Reserve Bank of Riitaner~polis, ~~llirr7aea~nlis 2, riiira~aesota, i~rcdr~de:
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Str~pfernesat to the jrs2y 195'6 ~~~Io~~rxF .~ Ri:.vrr:uT
Housing and Mortgage Markets
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1=indmgs of the 1955 business Ioan survey
AVERAGE INTEREST RATES ON BUSINESS
LOANS 8Y SIZE OF BORROWER

Part iV*: interest rates on

Member Banks in th e Nirsth District
October 5, 1955

business loans of Ninth district banks

VERY CDiLfPI,L:TE picture
of the interest rate structure
vn business loans has been
provided by the basis}ass loan survey of ~ctoher 5, I955. The various average rates of interest which
are given 17c1oW wePe derived from
the effective annual rates of interest
on unpaid Ioan balances as reported
b y bankers. These rates of interest
were weighted according tv estimated original amounts of loans.
Changing degrees of ease or
tightness in credit conditions dv
oat affect all interest rates proportionately, so tlaat the structure of
rates on the survey date cannot he
expected to remain completely unchanged ever time. Nevertheless
'This is the fourfh (and finai~ of a series
of brief reports based an fhe findings of the
1955 business Ioan survey, A full report and
analysis of the survey results, Bank Financing
of Business Enterprises in the Ninth District,
is planned far publication in the near fu+are .

many of the relationships and z'ate
differezitials found in the survey
data have a reasonableness which
suggests that they are fairly stable .
Average interest rates on a2I business daa~rs-The estimated average
rate of interest nn all business loans
at Ninth district member banks on
the survey date was 4.7 percent.
The comparable national rate for
business Ioans of all member hanks
was 4.~ percent, one-half a percentage point below that of the
Ninth district.
I~elatiora of interest rate to 2aan
~atrsrities - The average interest
rate on hTinth district loans made
for pcz-iods trp tv a year was 4.5
percent, while that far Ioans with
z~~aturity periods over a year was
4.9 percent. A wider range of rates
appeared within the long-term
category, where averages around 6
percent far loans running froze one

TABLE I
Average Interest Rates and Average Sixe of Business Loans by Loan
Maturity, Member Banks in the Ninfh District, October 5, 1955
Loan maturity
All maturities

~

Short-term -(I year ar lessl, total

bemand

"""

i month or less
I-3 months

3-6 months
6-9 months

9 man+hs - 1 year

Long-form

over I year, total

I-2 years
2-3 years
3-4 years

Average
interest
rate

Average
sire
of loan

4,7 °°/0

$ 13,300

4 .5

4 .5

5-4

4,5
q. ,3
4.4
5.1

4,9
6.2
6.D
5,5

4-5 years

¢,$

5-ip years

4.3

~~er f0 years

3.7

r4,lDD

29,300

5. I DO

11,140
15,6DD

f 7,500

r

6,000
1,700
5,000
7,400

15,000
! 4,74a
20,104
21,5D4

TABLE 2

Average rnterest Rates and Average 5ixe of Business Loans by Business
of Borrower, Mamkrer Banks in the Ninth District, October 5, 1955
Average
interest
rate

A~erage
5ixe
of loan

A11 businesses

4.7° 0

$13,300

Manufacturing and mining, fata l

4.6

22,soa

4-7
5,0
4,7
4.8

21,900
25, B00
35,900
14,200

Business of barrowar

~aad, liquor, end tobacco

Texfiies, apparel, and leather
Metals and metal products
Petroleum, coal, chemicals and rubber
Other
Trade, total

4 .0

4.9

Wholesale
Rata i l

4,7
5.0

Dther, total
Commodity dealers
5el©s rnanee Companies
Transportation, communication, and other
public utilities
Donstructian
Real estate
5©mica firms
Other nonfinancial
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28,800

9,400
24,B00
7,000

~4 .5
3.7
3.9

13,8D0
94,1 DO
i 11,400

3.8
5.5
4-5
5.4
5.3

35,404
12,bD4
21,304
5,200
5,200
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to three years stand in contrast to
an average of only 3 .7 percent far
loans with maturity periods in excess of lU years. Within the shortterm category there was much less
spread of average rates. Rates by
maturity period are shown in
table I .
Because lower average interest
rates appear to be closcl}r associated
'with larger loans, and higI-aer rates
~svitl~ smaller loans, the table also
shows the average sire of business
loan made for each maturity period .
The major exception to the inverse
relationship between interest rate
and average size of loan tivas demand loans. 'these were marlrcdly
higher in average amount than loans
of other maturity classifications,
but their average rate of interest
vas just a little less than that for
business leans as a whole . "f'he highest interest rate, and lowest size of
loan averages coincided far the
maturity period of one tv tw{~
years,
Redatiara

iscteresi rate to busi-

of
~aess of borruu:er - As Shawn in
table 2, average interest rates paid
by various kinds of Ninth district
businesses in 195 5 ranger¬ from a
low of 3,7 pcrccnt vn loans to commodity dealers up tv a high of 5.5
percent paid by construction firms.
Average rates of 5 percent ar mare
were also paid by service firms, retail traders, and producers of
metals and metal products- Average
rates under 4 percent were paid not
r~nly" by commodity dealers but
also by public utilities and sales fi_
nonce companies. llifferences between rates paid by various kinds
of businesses often trace to differences in the average size of loan,

TABLE 3
Average Interest Rates and Areraga Sixe of Business Loans by 5ixe of Borrower,
Member Banks in the Nintti Districf, Qcfober 5, 1955

Sire of borrower
Areraga
(+otal assets, in
inter®st rata
thousands of da!larsl
Ail 6arrowers .................. . .... . . . . ... . . . .. . .. ... . . . ... . . .... . . . ..... .. .... . . ...... ...4.7°10
Under 50 ....................................................... . ..... ...... .. . ... . . . ... .6 .i
50-250 ................................... ...... . ..... .. ..... . .... . . . . ... . . ... . . . ... . . .. ...5.4
250-I .000 ......................................... . ..... .. ... . ....... . . ... . . . . ... . . ... .4.9
I ,000-5 .000 .. . .... .. . ..... . . ..... . ... . ...... . . .... . . ...... .......... . . ..... . ...... ...4.4
S,DDa-zS,DDa . ... .... ... . . .... . . ...... . ..... .... . . . . .... .. ..... . .... .. .... . . ...... ...3.a
25,ODD- I DO,OD4 . ............ . ..... ...... . . ..... . .... . ..... . ..... . . .... . . . . .. . . .... .3 .2
IDD,Dao and aver. . ... . .... . ..... . . .. .. . . . .. .. . .... . . .. . . . .... . .. .... . ....... ...3 .0
also indicated by table 2. With tL~e
exception of the metals group, the
kinds of businesses paying nvtlceably higla average interest rates are
those to which the average sire of
loan is relatively small, while the
kinds of businesses paying naticeahly low average interest rates are
those to ~Vhfcll tlae average loan is
relatively large . This would be expected, since the costs to banks of
credit iiTVCStigation and loan administration are greater per dollar of a
small lean than of a Iarge loan.
Comparative data far the nation
as a whale indicate that the higher
average interest rate structure in
the Ninth district applies to nearly
all kinds of businesses . ~'he only
exceptions to this here cvittmvdity
Beaters and real estate firms, whose
average rates utcre the same in this
district as in the nation as a whole .
Relation of interest rate to size of
6orro "u;er - Average interest rates
on loans of I\Tinth district member
banks in I955 were twice as high
for the smallest borrowers as for
the largest borrowers . As shown in

TRBIE 4
Areraga Interest Rates by 5ise of Bank for 5elscted Size Groups of Business Borrowers,
Member Banks in the Ninth District, October 5, 1955
5iza of borrower
5iza of hank
total assets in thousands o f dollars J. .
(total deposits,
in millions
All
I aD,oDD

of dollars)
Alf banks
Under 2
2- I 0
f 0-50
50-2 5fl
25D and over
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b orrawors
4.7~
5.9
5.6
5.2
4.6
4.2

IVovem 6er 1956

Under 50
6. I %
5. I
6.1
6 .1
6.0
6.4

I .ODO-5,000
4.4 °1,
4.D
3.7
4.6
4.2
4.4

and aver
3-D
3 .0
2 .8
3.3
3.0

A~eraga
sixa of loans
$13,30D
2 ,60D
8,60D
37,4D0
124,800
446,800
29 i ,700
374, f 00

the chart, the avera~je rate was 6.I
pcrccnt on loans to firms with assets
under $50,UDU . Iiut as site of borrower increased the rate declined,
try only 3.0 percent for kwrrn~~~ers
having assets of $1 UU nTillinlT and
over. A large share of these difFcrences is attrxbutablc to differences
in site of loan, Larger firms barrvtiv in larger amounts and tl~us
ltcnc~t from the ecv~iomies which
large Ioans afFard to bankers . But
table 3 shows that as sire of harro~s~~er increased above $25 million,
average interest rates continued to
decline even though average sizes
of halts became Icss- This indicates
that the low rates charged to the
very laI-gest firms were not tivholLy
due tv their borrowings of Iarge
amounts.
Relrrtiora of interest rate to size
of bank---The average rate of interest varied inversely with -the size
of bank, from a Etigh of 5.9 percent
on business loans of banks with deposits under ~2 million down to a
low of ~.2 percent for Uanks with
deposits of $25U million and more,
However, as indicated in table 4,
rELese variations are due chiefly to
the fact that Iarge borrowers mare
often barrow from large banks and
shall borz-otvers from small banks .
The average rate charged borr~wers having assets under $50,QOfl
was a nearly uniform S percent at
all sites vfy banks. Indeed, it was
slightly higher at the Largest banks
than at others . Vf7ith Iarger borrowers the average rate of interest
fell at banks of all sizes, and leas
approximately 3 pcrccnt for tEle
Largest borrowers at all sites of
banks.
END

